
conceivable degree in every country 
of the globe, there can be found some 
solace in the thought that the dead 
do live again. Life's battles may 
end in victory or defeat, according to 
the shortsighted Judgment of this 
world of strife, but above it all is 
the law of eternal truth and justice, 
guaranteeing an eternal reward for a 
life of service offered for God and 
country, and an abode of peace for
ever to all who fall as true soldiers 
of Christ in the worthy cause of 
defending a nation’s rights—Prov 
idence Visitor.

heart-broken, and my father soon 
followed her to the grave. I felt a 
kind of remorse, but it was only for a 
short time. 1 became reckless, and 
plunged into all kinds of dissipation.

“I have travelled in all lands, 
sometimes working, often starving. 
The companions of my wealth turned 
their backs on me in my misfortunes.
I met with an accident in New York, 
and was three months in the hospi
tal. During that time 1 had leisure 
to think over all my life and how 1 
bad spent it. When I was discharged, 
cured, 1 went down by the docks, 
and seeing a ship bound for Ireland, 
a great longing seized me to see once 

In a certain country church the the place of my childhood. I arrived 
ceremonies of Holy Week were car- here this morning. I knew that no 
ried out by the two priests of the, person would recognize me, so I fol- 
parish. On Good Friday morning lowed the crowd into the church, 
there was a large congregation, in- “When the crucifix was unveiled, 
eluding the school children, who I dared not raise my eyes, a strange 
were to take part in the procession, sensation took possession of me, and 
The little girls were dressed in when that child denounced me pub- 
white, and the boys wore red tcarfs llcly, I felt rooted to the spot where 
and white gloves. 1 knelt. The rest you know, Father ;

When the time came for the adora- I only wish now to hide myself some 
tion of the Cross, the people knelt in where. No one cares what becomes 
rows at the altar rails, the children | of me." 
came next, kissed the sacred emblem 
and returned to their places. 1

The last child to whom the cross I has shown Hie love tor you in a 
was presented was a little girl named wonderful manner. Have you ever 
Rosie, between three^ and tour years prayed or performed any religious 
old. She was so small that the priest act, during all these years ?” 
was obliged to stoop over the altar “Religion never troubled me,” said 
rails, and when he held the cross be the man; “I said no prayers, but—” 
fore her, she put up both her tiny and he paused. “My mother made 
hands and caught it. He let it go us say ejaculations, as she called 
with her, and stood waiting to see | them : ‘My Jesus Mercy,' ‘Mary, help,' 
what she would do.

She clasped it to her bosom and I myself saying them, but I did not 
gently murmured, “Poor. Jesus, I'll | connect them with prayer, it was 
lake the nails out.”

She put her fingers on one of them 
and pulled and twisted with all her I your motive,” said Father Kelly, 
might. Find ng her efforts useless. | “God has shown you mercy, and the 
she handed it back saying, pitifully, Blessed Virgin has helped you to re- 
‘ They won’t come out.” pent and be reconciled to her Son.

She turned to go away, but per Thank God and prepare to make 
ceiving an old man in the front seat | your peace with Him.” 
close to the altar rails, she fixed her 
eyes on him tor an instant, then I left the sacred tribunal of Penance, 
stamped her tiny foot and said indig | surely there was joy in Heaver, and 
nanti y :

“Bad man, you put the nails in | felt himself a stranger in God’s
house. Father Kelly took him to 

The people who were near gazed in I the “Grangp,” where hie brother re
wonder both at the child and the ceived him affectionately. When the 
man, for no one seemed to know the children were introduced, he reoog- 
latter, and then one of the elder girls nized amongst the number, no other 
came and took Rosie to her place, than little Rosie, his friend of Good 
When the service was concluded the Friday.—M. S. E , in The Irish Mes- 
congregation dispersed, but the old senger of the Sacred Heart, 
man remained with hie hands over
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Though long in winter Bleep ye lay, 
The power» ol darkness could not
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What is the havoc of war, colossal as 
it is, compared to the misery and ruin 
caused by Civilization's greatest Ene
my, Alcohol? Attacking men of 
every class and age, c-ntailingconsum- 
matesulluringon women undchihlron, 
bequeathing weakness and diseuse to 
posterity—is there anything worse? 
Women of Canada: do not tolerate 
this evil any longer 1 If your hus
bands, brotliers, fathersorsoin are in 
bondage to this most terrible of 
Slave-Masters, you can make new 
men of them—« cretiy, if you wisli— 
bv using the 8amaria Prescription. 
This is the result of a great physi
cian's profound study of Alcoholism 
—swift, sure and safe in action, takes 
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RASTER
Thle ie the day, when from the 

dead
Oar Lord arome ; and everywhere, 
Ont of their darkoese and deepair, 
Triumphant over Lara and foe»,
The heart» of Hi» dleoiple» ro.e, 
When to the women, «tending near, 
The Angel in ebinlng venture eaid :
" The Lord ie risen ; He ia not here 1"
And mindful that the day ie come,
On all the hearth» in Christendom 
The Urea are quenched, to be again 
Rekindled from the bud, that high 
Ie dancing in cloudless sky.
The churches are all decked with 

flower»,
The salutations among men 
Are bat the Angel's word» divine.
“ Christ U arisen I” and the bell» 
Catch the glad murmur, a» it ewelle. 
And chant together in their towers ; 
All bearla are glad ; and free from 

oate
The face» of the people shine.
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Yonr coming at the Call of May. 

Proclaiming Spring.
it for term, of from two to Bv. .Mr.

Nay, like the feithful virgine wise, 
With lampe repleniehed. ye arise 
Ere dawn the death-anointed eyea 

Of Cbriet the King.
—John Banihtkb Tabs
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The most etilceoinne sermon 1» 
good example. Nothing better con
vinces those spoken to than a practi
cal illustration of the counsel given. 
—St. Bernard. Capital Trust Corporation
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Here’s a sermon in little : “ I’m
too ould to be hatin' people,” Faya a 
dear old Irish lady in a book. “ And 
when yon're my age you’ll not be 
hatin' people unless your mind’s a
rotten mind. Your wee hates’ll drop ! ___
off yon just like an ould shawl that 1 ' ——-
Blips from your shoulders whin you're Diet ration is necessary in the epir- 
not lookin', an' youll be knowin’ ! itual life ; its oflloe ie to moderate 
well your pleasure is to be goin’ the exercise of virtue, so as to make 
about with as good a heart as yen Us walk between taro extreme*.—St. 
can.”
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SENTIMENT
No man need blush because hie 

heart beats high and his speech 
grows warm for his country, his 
home, or his faith, nor because a 
tender chord bipds him to the 
mother that made him what he ie. 
True sentiment is not weakness ; it 
is strength, it makes fragrant the 
commonplace of life; it throws a 
purple mantle over the humblest 
occupation, and keeps alive the 
sacred fires in the temple of pure and 
genuine manhood.—The Tablet.

THE WILL TO SUCCEED

Ignatius Loyola
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were her favorites. I often found

more from habit than anything else.” 
“Well, whatever may bave been (1

:

The world recogolzee General Fooh 
as a truly great man not only for the 
mngnifleent exploits that be accom
plished ae the leader of the Allied 
forces in the great War now happily 
closed but because of the undaunted 
courage that ho possesses. Perhaps, 
never in history has there been a 
man who has held more rigidly to 
the homely philosophy of life than 
► oob. He has always had an abid 
ing confidence in human nature and 
an enduring trust in the “ will " of a 
man or combination of men to 
achieve success.

Marshal Foch has taught both in 
the class room and on the field that 
an army's greatest strength liee in 
Us determination to win and a will 
to hold out against even terrifie 
odds. The admission of defeat has 
lost victories. The philosophy of 
Fooh has been that “ victories are 
won by silence, that is true, but also 
by faith. When one has faith, one 
does not retire ; one stops the enemy 
where he finds him."

The world will read into thete 
noble words faith in the achieve- 
ment of material success. But have 
they not a deeper meaning ? The 
whole world knows of the Generalis
simo of the Allied Armies. Books, 
magazines and pamphlets of all 
kinds have been published recording 
the magnificent faith of Foch. All 
agree that he was supremely a man 
of God. They tell us of the trequent 
visits that he made to the Blessed 
Sacrament at times when defeat 
seemed inevitable, when cannon were 
roaring and men were falling mar
tyrs to their country. They tell us 
of the hours that he spent pleading 
with God for victory over the forces 
of oppression.

History fairly glows with the 
kindly letters that this great soldier 
sent to the children of the varions 
countries asking then to pray every 
day for him and for his suooess. His 
abounding confidence and faith in 
God have been a bright light amid 
the darkness that has overcast the 
world tor the past font years. He 
energized his men with the same 
spirit that inspired hie great soul. 
They saw the visible manifestations 
of faith in his every act. They wit 
nessed in his every order a forward 
step toward victory and knew that 
Koch's faith in God and in ultimate 
triumph through the aid of heaven 
wonld bring snocees to their cause.

How beautifully this eminent 
soldier describes his enccese 1 “ The 
battle won is the battle in which one 
refuses to admit himself beaten, be
cause the army is to the ohief what 
the sword is to the soldier. Its 
vaine liee in the hand that wields 
it." How true these words not only 
in the affaire of men bit in the 
spiritual life. And we may be assured 
that when General Foch uttered 
them he was painting a word picture 
of his own spiritual life.

It will be reoalled that when he 
was chosen from among the world's 
illustrious soldiers as the one who 
would lead the nations to victory he 
made an open confession of hie faith 
in God. He openly stated that he 
was the brother of a Jesuit which all 
felt would disqualify him in the 
minds of the French radicals. He 
gave frank expression to hie relig 
ions convictions even though he be
lieved that in so doing he would lose 
the greatest honor that could come 
to any man of hie time. Thie was 
an act of fidelity and loyalty to God 
that certainly was rewarded by a 
most crushing defeat of the invading 
armies and the greatest success for 
justice and right that have ever been 
recorded in history. And yet it wae 
bnt the simple faith of a Christian 
heart I

To-day the world needs such men 
and such open confeeeions of faith. 
If the moet eminent soldier in this 
world was eager to oonfees God be
fore men even at the price of losing 
the greatest of human honors, how 
utterly selfish and unworthy are they 
who seek success but at the coet of 
their dearest possession, their faith Î 
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his face.

About two hours afterwards Father 
Kelly came into the church, and sue 
ing the figure kneeling motionless in 
the seat, drew near. I The feast of out Lord's Resurrec-

Thinking the man had fallen asleep tion from the dead is the most glori- 
he gently touched him on the ehoul- one dey in the calendar of religion, 
der, but such a haggard, miserable The Church rejoices on Easter be- 
face wae raised to hie, that tears of ] cause her thoughts are centered

upon the victory of the Saviour over

If you haven’t an auto use them on your carriage
A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY

THE RESURRECTION

D I" 1900 WASHER COMPANYMakers of Paints and Varnish since 1842
VancouverMONTREALToronto2

‘^Excuse me," he eaid, “1 thought I ein and death, because the miraole of 
yon were asleep.” The man looked Hie Rising is the supreme triumph of 
all around, then eaid in a hoarse His blessed life of thirty three yeere 
whisper : ‘ Father did yon hear what on earth, and because all humanity 
that child said ?" eeee in the Lord's Resurrection the

"Yes," said the priest, “she ie only model and type of ite own. His 
a baby." reappearance from the tomb is

"My God," murmured the mao, assurance beyond doubt that the 
again covering hie face, "1 drove the dead do live again ; His glorious life 
nails in far.” after death on the Cross, the guarat.

"Come io the sacristy," said Father tee of onr own immortality.
Kelly. The man obeyed, and when I ant the Resurrection and the 
they were seated the priest said : i Life." We may go in spirit to the

“You are a stranger here. I pre- Holy Sepulchre, we may stand be 
enme ?" side it, and looking into the empty

“1 was not always one." said he ; space where reposed for a while the 
"forty years ago i belonged to thie sacred body of our Lord, 
place ; my home was in the Grange learn with certainty that the grave 
yonder.” does not close the story of human

"Ah I" eaid the priest, “the reei- life. Beyond the range of theory 
dence of Dr. Haslam ? ' and speculation ie placed the doc

“Yes,'' said the man, “be is my trine of the resurrection of the dead, 
brother ; bnt. Father, will yon have and the existence in another state of 
time to listen to me for a while?" being ie a certified truth (or na when 

“Certainly," said he, “and if 1 can we know that one who bore onr 
assist you in any way I shall be humanity, and died on the cross, 
haopy." rise again the third day, “ I know

"Well, then," began the man, “my that my Redeemer liveth and I shall 
is Patrick Haslam. I am the rise out of the earth, and in my flesh
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Reliable as the British Navyname
eldest eon of Major Haslam who lived I shall see my God.’’ 
in this pariah. All my brothers and Easter Sunday interpréta the 
aiatera died young, except Tim, whom meaning of the immortality of the 
you seem to know. When I waa eev- aoul. It placea beyond all doubt the 
enteen yeara old, I came home from fact of a future state. There are too 
college with a fairly good education, many in the world at present who 
My father wiahed me to choose some look altogether at the things that 
profession, but I was glad to be free are seen, that are temporal, and dis- 
from masters and professors, and regard the things that are not seen, 
asked my father to let me remain as I that are eternal. So many interest- 
was for a year. I was a lazy, good- ing features belong to life in onr 
for-nothing fellow, and spent my days that they engage too much cf 
time in amusements. At length the our attention and monopolize too 
year was up and my father insisted much of our time. They are enough 
on my doing something. My mother to fill the minds of those who seldom 
advised and implored me to make a look beyond the grave who have 
choice, so I thought I would study never sounded the depth of the 
for the bar. I went on lor a while meaning of the thought of Scripture, 
and got tired. I next tried medicine that to die is to live, that the fashion 
and failed, owing to my idle disposi of thie world passeth, that the etern 
tion. Nothing had any interest for ity and fulness of life remain for the 
me but pleasure and sports. I was great hereafter. The tomb is for the 
heir to all my father’s property and just, the gateway to life eternal with 
could afford to be idle (so my com- God.
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panions told me.)
“I got in debt, and my father re- death no longer a humiliation but a 

fused to give me money when I would victory. Before our Lord’s rising, 
not comply with his wishes. I be- darkness and despair accompanied 
came angry and said I would not be the thought of passing away. The 
treated as a child, and finally deter fervent Christian may now look 
rained to leave my happy home, upon it as the gate of Paradise, the 
Then, like the Prodigal Son, I de- vestibule of heaven. It is the new 
manded my share of inheritance. My birth into another life assured to 
mother implored me with tears to re- humanity by Him who is the first 
main with her, but entreaties were begotten of the dead. Christianity’s 
useless. cornerstone, the miracle of the

“My father was very angry and Resurrection, is God’s message to 
told me I might please myself. He mankind that His Son is God, that 
accordingly gave me a large sum of the human soul is immortal, that all 
money, and said he would have of us will live again, that a life of 
nothing more to do with me. I faith and service will be crowned 
turned my back on my native land when we will rise and put on immor- 
and travelled into other countries. I tality, and be with Christ and see 
went to all kinds of places and spent Him as He is.
money with a free hand. I made Never in all the history of the 
many acquaintances who fawned on world has an Easter Sunday morn- 
me and caressed me. They flattered ing dawned, when the great human 
my vanity, and I soon became as bad family needed the consolation of the 
as themselves. In about a years time day more than at the present time. 
1 met a person from my native place, Though war is counting its toll in 
who informed me that my parents the hundreds of thousands, and 
had heard of the life I was leading, though the anguish and the heart- 
that my poor mother had died almost aches are being multiplied to an in-
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There ie a lesson 
General Foch that every Catholic 
should take to heart.—Boston Pilot.
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